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PlUCE FIVE CENT,Ei 

'LAVENDER NINE 
OPPOSES GREEN 
IN ANNUAL GAME 

Candidates' Applications 
, For Fall Football Due 

Candidates for Varsity and J un
ior Varsity football teams for the 
Fall season are r~qupsted to com
!:'1~cate with Manager A, Harvey 
Neidorff }n locker 16(;0 as SOon as 
possible. 

GENERAL ELY, COMMISSIONER COOPER 
FEATURE CHARTER DAY CEREMONIES 

Opposes Jasper 'fe.am Tomor
row at Cathohc Pro

tectory Oval 

RN AJ..'S RECORD POOR 

Green Has Won, But One 
Game in Eight ''Starts 

This Year 

Catholic Protectory Oval will be 
the scene of the continuance of the 
traditional rivalry between the -Col
lege and Manhattan toniorrow after

-noon when the Lavender nine trav
els up to meet their green shirted 
opponents. The gaine is the second 
scheduled game with Manhattan, the 
first: game scheduled for April 10 
haviitg been postponed on account of 
the inclement weather. 

Applications for the Summer 
training camp may Le given to the 
manager by all last year's play
ers, both Varsity ;UJd Jayvee, and 
any othe:.- !ijEfl of one year's resi. 
'dence. 

Comedy Cast Set 
For Final Showing 

Third Capacity House for 'Cast 
Night' PerfQrmance Expected 

This Evenifl[;'. 

R.O.T.C. PARADES IN STADIUM 

Entire College Unit Reviewed 
by Majul'.General Hanson 

E. Ely, U.S.A. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS ON JOB 

Climb Trees and Ladders to 
Get Pi::tures of Recessional 

on Terrace 

Following the ceremonies in the 
Great Hall celebration of Charter 
Day on Tuesday, outdoor ceremonies, 

--- in which, the manoeveurs of the Col-
~resh from the perfOrmalJCeS of Jast II~gc unit of th.e R. O. T, C. were re

FrIday and Saturd~ ~vening the, VIewed by Major General Hanson S_ 
cast of "My Phi Beta Kappa Man" I Ely, Commandant 2nd Corps Area, 
put in all yesterday afternoon limber- took place in Lewisohn Stadium. 
ing up for the final ;;howings to- Foul' companies and the band parti-
night and tomorrow evening, - cipated in the drill. 

A third capacity house is expected Military Parade Brilliant 
Musicant Will Start at tonight's performance, which is II Perhaps the most, radiant part of 

The Manhattan team, up to Wed- being given over largely to the Tuesday's exercises were those in
nesday, had compiled a poor record friends of the members of the cast. cluded in the faculty recessional and 
of one win in eight starts. However, Performances on Saturday will start the mi!itary parade around the Col
recGrJs in games witr Manhattan at 8 P. i\L to avoid conflict with the lege and in Lewisohn Stadium_ The 
'mean next to nothing. In a sprirted '30 Dance. brilliance and the display surround
series of the kind which the College- Severai new songs will be added to ing the outdoor ceremonies, executed 
Manhattan one is, upsets are by no the original complement of musical on a vast scale, in accord with the 

unc~mmon. So the Parker- creatons by Arnold Shukotoff. The observance of the day, were compar
tarunif"'tfu!.~ii"'flM''ii''t'Iffit- ()n1y'-'o~'\IJ'Ioroseo"'title-i8~b1~·is.abl6"''Only ",with .. similar ocClUlionll ,..in 

arid are ready for the "Grubbin' Cigarettes." the past. 
without any thoughts of an Following the performance tonight, At the close of the ceremonies in 

essy victory. the entire female ensemble will at-/ the Great Hall, the recessional of the 
T~. e probable hurling selection is timd the dance in the gymnasium as I faculty led down to st. Nicl}olas Tar

MUSlcant, who has done no twirling guests of the Officer's Club, Th(' race, where .. lane ~ormed by two 
since "the St, Francis engagement on girls will put on some of the dance __ _ 

, Monday, and ought to be all set for numbers of the show. (Continued on Page 3) 
tomorrow's game,. The pitching out- -------------.------------------
look, by the way, se_ems to have 
lightened up considerably with the 
improvement evinced b¥ Dave 

(Continued on Page 6) 

OFFICERS TO DANCE 
AT AFFAIR TONIGHT 

Annual Ball in College Gym
nasium Will Display Mili

tary Pomp 

STUDENT BODY CELEBRATES 
CHARTER DAY WITH DANCE 

Proceeds of Lantern Dance to 
be Submitted to College 

Orchestra 

Charter Day was celebrated so
cially by the student body with a Lan
tern Dance last Tuesday evening on 
the College plaza, The proceeds of 

the affair will be forwarded to the 

®----------------------

SEVEN MEN CHOSEN 
FOR '30 MICROCOSM 

Elias Appoints J union; to Head 
Various Business Staffs of 
. Puulications 

POlishing their swords to a degree College Orchestra, Appointments to the managerial 
never before attained and creasing The thirty-nine dollars collected in positions of the 1930 Microcosm 
the trousers of their formal military the Tag Day Drive added to the $113 business staff were announced yester
attire, members of the Officer's Club 
are busy today preparing for their previously collected by the student day by Sylvan Elias, business man-
IInnual dance to be held in the Col- council yield a total or' $162, The ex- agel'. 
l€~e gymnasium tonight. 'penses of the dance which amounted The selections as announced are: 

REVIEWING PARTY IN THE STADIUM 

Major-General Hanson E. Ely Viewing the College Military Platoon •. 
Left to Right: Commissioner of Education Cooper, Chairman Stroock, 
President Robin.on, Col. Toffey, Maj-Gen. Ely, Col. Lewi., Capt. 
Pelton and Lieut. Eicheldoerfer, the General', Aide. 

Stars To Perform New]ayveeSquad 
At'30 Class Prom MeetsN.Y.U.Frosh 

N. V. A. Players, Sylvia Kent, 
and Reggie Spiegal Will 

Present Specialties. 

Team Augmented By Reserve 
Varsity Men Plays at 

Ohio Field Today 

FACULTY IN FULL REGALIA 

Robinson, Cooper. Stroock and 
PolIitzer Deliver Addresses 

In Great Hall 

DISCUSS COLLEGE HISTORY 

Stroock Officially Announces 
Formation of Board of 

Higher Education 

Beginning in the morning with the 
dismissal of classes at 9 :So, follow
ing with ceremonies in the Great 
Hall, in Lewisohn Stadium, and cul
minating in a student's Lantern 
Dance on the Campus in the evening. 
the College observed its eighty-second 
birthday on Tuesday with exercises in 
which its entire personnel pai·ticl
pated. Among the ceremonies of the 
day was an address 1";' Hon. Dr. Will
iam John Cooper, United States Com
missioner of Education, at the rites 
in the Great Hall, and a review of 
the College unit of the R. O. T. C. 
by Major General Han~on E. Ely, 
Commandant 2nd Corps Area in 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

Faculty Impr .... ive 
Just as the orchestra struck up the 

':~;;~-~~i~~i·"t~d;~iie"'i;~;cia~~~r;:1>jilyrnli iiutt~~he"rul:~~~ra;ge· ~t:1i¥t;i~t2i~~:,.~~~-
tion Acts, Sylvia Kent, popular radio for the Freshman baseball team, the in Cap Ilnd Gown, began the 80lemn 
entertainer nnd Herbie Mandel's or- newly formed Junior Varsity squad march down the aisle of the Great 
chestra >' will feature the informal will meet the N. Y. U. plebes this' Hall to the Chapel, between rows of 
dance of the Class of 1930, which will afternoon at Ohio Field, The yoar!- students, one thousa'!d five hundred 
be held tomorrow evening in the Col- ing aggregation has been kept intact of whom had gathered to celebrate 
lege gymnasium. Tickets, priced at but reserve Varsity material has been the anniversary o~ the founding of 
$1.50, are being sold by a committee added. the College in 1847. 
under the jurisdiction of Al Gins and Coach Plaut expects to put up quite An amber light diffused through 
Joe Stoeknoff. A large turnout is a battle against the Violet with the the stained glass of the windows, 
predicted by the sales gr.Jup. added punch of Munves, the new spread over 'the assembly, and iI-
. Performer. Well-Known leftfielder, and Goldman, the new luminated the deep recesses of the 
",Miss Kent, who has a large radio first baseman. His main hope for hall. Flags of foreign universities 

following will present several combi- victory, however, Iie~ in the pitching swayed from their staffq high over-
of Lefty Nau, who has been turning head, and multi-colored banners of 

nation singing and piano-playing acts. in airtight performances all through fraternities graced the triforia bal
The orchestra, in addition to supply- the season. conies. The bright reds and greens 
ing invigorating syncopation, will 

Strong on Defen.e denoting professorial rank mingled 
feature several of Mandel's original In addition to these stars he will with the somber black of baecalaure
compositions. Reggie Speigal, popular present a strong line-up which has ate gowns as the procession moved 
Broadway ingenue, is also included few weak spots both offensively and down the nave. And the army khaki 
on the "ntertainment program. A song defensively. With Baumstone and of the color guard heading the line 
trio from the Jack Mills Publishing Palitz at second and short respective- lent just a touch of the military. 
Co. will unburden itself of severally, Captain Mike Levy at third, Ber- Four '79 Member. Pre.ent 
of the latest of the jazz hits of its ger ,behind the bat, Maurer in cen- Four members of the Class of '79 
employers. terfieJd, and Freedman as right- were included in the list of notables 

The starting time for the fourth fielder, the showing of the team is attending the ceremony. Sigmund Po
performance of the varsity show, "My sure to be improved. Iitzer, official representative of the 
Phi Beta Kappa Man", in the Aca- The' N. Y. U. Freshmen prescnt;c1ass now celebrating its fiftieth an
demic Theatre, has been !let ahead a formidable attack. In a recent J niversary, delivered the commemOl'a
one half-hour to 8 o'clock in order game with Erasmus, Brooklyn P. S. tive s~ecl'!. Adolph Michlich, Ed
to have the performance over in time A. L. contender, they came out on the ward G. Geratic, and W. H. Guilfoy 
to allow dance ticket-holders to get Ion&, end of a 19-0 8<'ore, whe!'eas the were the other members returned after 
to the gymnasium and partake of a I Lavender plebes w«;re beaten 6-3 by a half-century since_ graduation. 
good portion of the entertainment. the same team. . Two army officers and a member 

Jren Alen i\~arded 
R. O. Jr. C. Rifle Aledals 

Lavender To Surpri;.:: 
By Showing Up Soon 

In addition to being the mogt color- to fifty dollars left a balance of Joseph Stocknoff, assistant busines. 
ful event of the season, due to the about oile hundred dollars, manager; Charles Eckstat, advert/s
glamor of military apparel and pro- The Orchestra will use these funds ing manager; Sol Cheser, circulation 
cedure, and a 'fitting climax to the for additional instruments and neces- manager; Charles Binder, senior pho
Charter Day exercises, the Officer's sary facilities. The Orchestra was tography editor; Paul Feinstein, pho
Cluo dance has the distinctien of be- represcnted at the dance by a seven- tography editor; AI Gins, fraternity 
ing one of the most sumptuous af- piece band which supplied the dance editor, and Herman Biegel, assistant 

. fairs of the year. Attendance is lim- music. fraternity editor.' Ten members of the rifle team 
ited to members of the club the Mill Five Hundred Attend Charles Eckstat, newly appointed were awarded the R. O. T. C. :rifle 

Lavender will be out shortly. Seem
ingly without fear of tht:! age-worn 
contradiction, Sylvan Elias '30, busi
ness manager of the literary maga
zine, announced positively that it will 
appear in a week. In a low whisper, 
he added that there will He no sec
ond issue this semester, and that, 
more 'or less, shouJd be that. 

of the Board of Higher Education 
were present at the exerd~!!!!. Mrs. 
William H. Good, Brooklyn repre
sentative on the newly created Board 
of Hi-gher Education, Colonel John J . 
Toffey, Commandant 2nd Corps 
Area, R. O. ,T. C., and Lieutenant 
R. M, Eticheldoerter were invited 
guests of the College. 

~ei, faculty, and one or two' outsiders I The dance was attended by ~bout advei,tising manager, is the present team medal for rifle marksmanship 
I t d d t d f ends ass,'stant bus,'ness manager of the durl'ng the season 1928 29 They nVI e by each member. five hundred stu en s an rI , _.. . _ . h -. are 

The grand march the most im- Students of the Evening Session were Mercury. He WIll be al?ca m teD. Montelbano, S. Brodman, E_ Er .. 
Pressive p t- f th' ., d 'tt d advertising work on the M,crocosm by dos, J. Hurwitz, N. Avenson, L. T. or Ion 0 e evemng s en- a ml e . b - f 
tertainment will take place at ten The ·Charter Day Dance Commit~ I Milt Goldman, usmess manager 0 Peters, A. J. Bernstein, M. Rosen-
, I . . . , ' f H ,,- th' t ' . "ercury. Most of the 'g J B dEL G oc ock, The College corps WIll Ime tee was under the directIOn 0 e., IS erm s m _ zwel, . aum an " uerra, 

up in double file, and unsheathing man Rothbart ~2g anel Louis Sablof, men who have been ,a~pomted to the These men are members of the Col
their gleaming sabres wilf eross '29, co-chairman. Abraham Tauch- 19ao _Mic~ocosm p~sltlOn~" have nb~~: lege rifle team, which captured the 
them with a magnificent flourish and nel' '32, vice-chairman of the com- breakmg ~n o,n theIr pos,tlOns 0 Intercollegiate champpionship of the 
form a tunnel of shining metal, mittee, was in charge of the Tag 1929 puhhcatlO?, . , h East irt a shoot-off of a triple tie 
'neath h" h h -I d d D . All men deslrmg pOSItIOns on t e for first place. Sidney Brodman w IC t e nattl y resse rIve. f h b t' ed, 
guests will lead their flower-bedecked Dancing took place around the staff of any 0 t e ~ ove men ~on. captains the aggregation. 
ladies. Emerging from this roof, flagpole between eight and eleven branches o.f th~ busmess bo.ar a~e Classes in rifle marksmanship are 
the eager partjcipants will break into o'clock. The band was sit~ated at I requested by Ehas to apply eIther dl- being held every Saturday morning 
at .. d f th I za m front in the armory shoot.ing galleries un-s ately waitz to the rhythm, of the the west en 0 epa . P 2} • 
milita.:y orchestra.' of the Engineering Building. (Continued on age der the guidance of Eugene Erdos. 

The delay that attended this an
nouncement was due to financial dif
ficulties. A satisfactory printer was 
finally secured, by name, if it makes 
any difference, the geabord Printing 
Company. 

RaJph Fagin '29, and ·Max Mar
gulis '29, are editing this last Laven
der of their College literary careers. 

Robin.on D .. livers Welcome 
Following the Inyocation by Rever

end William T. Walsh, President 
Robinson welcomed the guests and 
students with a speech, in which 
he combined a resume of the ideals. 
aims, and ambitions of City College 
in their relation to the present theory 
of education. 

"Lavender," sung by the entire 
assemblage of three thousand pre
ce~ed the' speech of Moses J. Stroock, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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mbe 'ampU5 the average student wh~n projected into the 
divergent streams J)f .. tudy has cast a 
shadow on the uti~ity of the department's []?rgoyles work. 

Cone~e of'theCUy of' New York In the English department, we urge very 
strongly the adoption of t,/le suggestion tbat 
more writing courses be instituted in the Col-

Vol. 44. No. 30 Friday, May 10, 1929 leg~ af Liberal Arts and Science. The pe-
Published Monday. wed;.sday and Friday rennial assault 011 .the "~verage collegian's" 

.!--ling the College year. from the fourtb week In .abiliW to handle hIs natIve tongue may be 
~t~:::,b~~u~r~II-i::k ff.:'rb':,c':;:'-:e~.n t~Yt'hl~~ce:~ci checked to a degree by causing him to USe 

fourtb week In Jllnuary. tbe first wloekb In TFHltbBi his pen more assiduously during his college ruary and tho flr8t week In Apr I. y . . f h h' h 
CAMPUS A8S0CIATION. Incorporate'!. at the career. For the swampmg <) t e Ig er 
College of the City of New Yo,·k. 189tb .. tr~~t and electives in English by listless seekers of 
St. Nlcbolas Terrae. d h k t . t b 

"The accumulation of a fund from the profits "snap" courses a rea y c ec rna e IS 0 e 
_ ...... whlch fund sball be u.ed to ald. fOBt1r. m:l~b found in making the courses more difficult. tatn. promote. realize Dr encourage auy II> m w .. . 
8hall 11:0 towards the betterment of College and To the eommitttl!e's inSIstence that MIlrtary 8tudent actlvltles. __ ... This corporation Is not or- . . 
canlzad for pront." II Training be relegated to the purely electIve 

The subscription rate biB ~~ a year p~rca':::n' status it deserves in a liberal art.s curriculum. 
~:;~~tI~\~!e 'f~:S ha'l}a~ .. e: precedf.:'g ~ebllcatlon: we must aJti our indorsement. The timelong 
t.~c~':;Btm~:uT~rl~~ eg>AlIl;~~d~FJ~CIr:~i:; cry for additional hygiene and gymnasium 
tlJat date. work, recognized in the report, now also be

Printed by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO., 
166 Wooster Street. New York City. Tele
phone Spring 6612. 

College OWce: Room Cll. Main Building 
'relephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Arnold Shukotott '29 ._ ...................... Edltor-In-Chlef 
Bernard L '\Vell '30 ..... _ ............. Busines8 ltlan31Ker 
Louis N. Kaplan '29 ........................ Managing Edli~~ 
Abraham A Birnbaum '29 ....•... _ ........ News E 
George Bronz '29 ...................................... News Editor 
Bamuel L Kan ·29 ........................ Contributing Editor 
Stanlev B. i'-'rank '30 ................... _ ....... Spartz Editor 
Benjamin Kaplan '29 ............................ _ ....... Columuist 

comes a possibility by the comparative "rural
ization" of the Heights Branch of the College 
by the wholesale removal of commerce students 
downtown next Fall. 

If Poems Were Written As Varsity 
Show Lyrics Are Written 

Shall I compare thee to a summer's day! 
Thuu art more put-ta-ta-ta. 
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of MaT 
And put-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta, put-ta-ta-ta. 
Sometime too hot put-ta-ta-to: reason 
And often is put-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta 
And put-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta season-. , 
Put-ta-ta-ta-ta, put-ta-ta-ta 

Ie U " 

U U Ie 

u u " 

u " " 

" above 
" blue 
" love 
" you. 

In short, put-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta; 
Put-ta-ta-ta- U U " " " Ie 

If the College censor knew his business (as censors 
notoriously do not) he would have cut out this put-ta-ta-ta 
business. The most obscene song we ever heard was one 
of this sort as Helen Kane 'sang it. The trouble with 

I MET a man once lying on the 
grass off the roadside, flat 
upon his back. As I remember 
it, his right leg was bent up and 

there was a tattered straw hat sit
ting on his stomach. Behind him 
was a barbed wire fence, but behind 
that was the sky. It was a beauti
ful day. 

When I approached, he twisted his-, 

MIKE BOARD PICKED 

(CO'Ittinusd from PailS 1, 
rectly to himself or to the mana 
. h ger 
m c arge o( the stJlff he wishes to 
Jom. These men will be chosen SOOn 

to make up the entire bllsiness board 

o! the next year's senior Publication. 
Men of all eIass~s. !Ire eligible to ap. 
ply for these posltlon~; Membership' 
the '30 class is not essential. In 

A mee.ting of the. newly appointed 
managerIal board WIll be called with. 
in a few days. 

head to look at .me through one eye -----------___ _ 
in a sleepy way, and said, "Hi, son. 
Walking all by yourself?;' 

"Yes," I said. "And I see' you're 
taking it easy enough this morning. 

He nodded leisurely in his contem
plation. He plucked a tall blade of 
grass. and began sucking on it. 

give in. 

There's folks in the village that 
likes to say about Claude Brooks be. 
ing good ,for nothing. Well, let 
them; That s the way I am. I like 
to lay here on the grass, straight on 
my back,' and I like to smell the 
smells from the grass and the earth. 
I like it when the sun goes right 
through my hody. And I like it to 
look straight" up into the sky until 
my eyes are kind of blind. Yes, I 
like it. And now, son, if you'll par: 
don the impoliteness, I guess I'll grab 
me a nap'" 

NEWS 
Irving S. Schipper '31 

BOARD 
ArthUr V. Berger '32 
Henry Bernstein '32 

Anthony Terlno '32 
Charles A. Ullmann '32 
Julian S. Liberman '33 

The recommendations of the committee in 
respect to the Philosophy Department arc 
such as to require an almost complete re
organization of its basic courses. It has re
mained an anomaly that, while the other de
partments have vaunted their modernization, 
the Department of Philosophy has .been re
stricted in its work to decided mllrority of the 
student body. Confining psychology to social 
science men is and for many years. has been 
a relic of the romantic position occupied by 
the theoretical psychology of a past period. 
The advances made in this branch of science, 
though yet Tomanticized, are too real to have 
maintain;d the artificial limitation of the sub
ject in the pre~ent' curricula. The sole point 

"Yes. I like the sun like this," he 
said. "It's sort of pouring down on 
me and feels like it's going through 
the flesh to the bones. I like to lay 
on the grass with the smell of the 
grass and the earth· in my nosl,!. Alld 
I like to look straight up and see 
how far I can see. There's something 
about that mixture of blue and white 

censors is that they have no imaginations; they strike up there that gets me, I· guess." 
And lazily the man took the tat. 

tered straw hat from his stomach 
and sat it upon his face. Morton Llttln '32 

Meyer Llben ' 32 
Paul Kamineky '31 
Aaron Addelston '32 

David Bogdanoff '25 
Austin J. Bonia '05 
Hari'Y li'reundlich '32 

Sol 

Henry Hillman '33 
Lazarus Jedelkln '33 

Arthur Karger '33 
Rubin '32 

ASSOCIATE BOARD of doubt that may be raised to the student 
Ab,'ahum Brelthart '30 Harry WHner '30 proposal is concerning the divorce of labora-
.14" ••• Rlehafllson '30 Joneph P. I..ash '31 tory Pond theoretical work it woul<l sanction. 
Leo Abraham f31 Ben.l~rn~n Nolspn '31 11 f th 
G~org~ Siegel '31 Abr .. llarr. H. Rl\sk:n '31 "l'he advocated rem<)val ot much or a. 0 e 
L~~Ir~~~rto~~I~,t;:~"~n'3D PI~II;ri~ ;5!fr~~r;A~Jl history from Philosophy 2 and 3 has a 

Aubrl1Y Shatt~~iU.: ... ~.~.~~~ .. :~~ .... Special Contributor theoretical value sufficient to warrant the 

out the obviously pornographic which is by no means 
the most salacious. 

Verse Writ on the Occasion of a Katabasi.; 

Whereof the Anabasis Was Made in the 

Company of a (But not 7he) 

Girl f"om Brooklyn. 

tentative effection of the change. . I 
I'm telInya kid, I'm tellnya straight, 

And this I shout, blear-eyed and frowzy: 
BUSINI~SS BOARD 

Sylvan Elias '30 ........................ Advertising Manager 
Emanuel Berger '29 ................ Circulation Manager 
Irving E. Schwartz '3 l... ....... Ass·t. Circulation Mgr. 
Martin Why-man '31 ...................... Staft Accountant 
Irving Greenborg '30 Herbert Perlman '31 
Stanley E. Wuxburg '30 Harry l\Iazer '30 
Samuel Reiter '29 Leonard E. Cohen '31 
Howard W. Woolf '32 Alfred Z. Markcwlch '29 
Mortimer Cowen '32 Charles Wertheimer '30 

Issue Editor ABRAHAM BREITBART '30 

The Curriculum Report 

A dozen students have spent arduous weeks 
preparing the report. The Faculty will pass 
lo~ hours considering and weighing the ad
'vanced suggestions. We wonder how many 
students have read the report ... 

A Sinking Fund 

T HE Student Council was intent upon 
awakening tradition from its desultory 

slumber at the College; whereupon it decided 
to run a lantern dance on the campus. It T HE Curriculum Report submitted by the had little money with which to undertako;, the 

Committee of the Student Council last affair, and so donations were asked in the 
Friday is a thoroughly admirable piece of class rooms and a tag-day ordained. The lan
work. Filled with intelligent and valuable tern dance was run with the. ~oney w~ich 

. . . '. was received-minus lanterns or lrghts, mmus 
suggestIons for revIsIng and ImprovIng courses I an orchestra which could be heard or danced 
in the various departments, with studied re- to. Somebody will be so impertinent and un
marks on the broader phases OI our curI"i- tactful as to ask what was done with the 
culum, it is one of the most comprehensive money which was collected. But nobody need 
student studies which have been made 'at the bother to answer, since all those who were 

present at this all-college function could not 
College. The recommendations now go the raise a shout which could be heard across 
way of all past recoromendations--to the the hall. 
Faculty. In the past, many suggestions of-
fered by student curriculum committees have 
been put into effect; and we cannot but feel Speeches In Pantomine 

certain that the Faculty will give the report CHARTER DAY, 1929, passed off as the 
its usual careful study and consideration. . usual and impressive event that it i~: not 

An honors course has theoretically been a pit in the pudding, this time; and of . such 
provided for in the new curriculum. Material- length as to be sweet and' memorable. Ex
ization of the course has, however, been l~!t cept--
hanging in the indefinite future by lack of I It is an old, old story now. Unless a speaker 
specification as to time, scope or procedure. can actually roar his message from the 
The emphasis in the student report, therefore, rostrum of the Great Hall, he is certain to 
on the need for investigation of the various be inaudible to all but the foremost. The 
methods already in use by other institutions hindmost are simply ~out of luck and' find 
to obtain parallel results is well-timed. For themselves witnessing what may be a ludic
the academic utility of an honors course is rous pantomine in a speaker's sincere efforts. 
too well established to mer.it uncertainty as Tuesday we settled down in a center seat 
to its institution. As to the suggestions re- about a third of the way back in the Great 
garding. a "pass" group and the honorable Hall, all ready to "get an earfu!." 'We did
discharge of non-receptive students at the end of the orchestra, of the singing, and mostly 
of thc sophomore year, we consider the plan of the comments of students all around won
regretfully impracticable-democracy, with dering what the speeches were about. And 
deterioration, has turned to becom~ the bul- Great Hall seats conduce to ~om.rort only 
wark of education. when one's mind is busy. The brief and, I 

The malfunctioning of an 'antiquated lecture am sure, interesting messages of the dis
system receives its just due from the student tinguished guests of the day reached a small 
committee WhilE' the report realizes and part of the audience. Ncar as we were, we 
accepts the contributing factors to the evil, were cheated of the opportunity to hear these 
it proceeds to point 'out what has been 1'1'- men. What they said has come to us by hear
iterated tim~ and again, that little short of say - an unsatisfactory substitute _ and 
abolition can provide relief. What may be Campus reporting. ' 
done to evolve a more satisfactory state of The designers of the Great Hall w'~re ob
cultural refining attainable under a discus- viously careless so far as its acoustics are 
sional systl'm is by no means a settled ques- concerned. The neglected factor has become' a 
tion. The c:ligcussion group has persisted as serious problem which added neglect only ag
an educational ideal through all the vagaries gravates the more. Two attempts have al
or educational "exPl1riment," and we DVlY ready been made, one tj).is term, the other five 
only look with favor upon any proposals tend- years ago, to call attention to this defect and 
in).:" to a closer approximation of this ide.a!' have something done about it. The science of 

What is immediately attainable is the acoustics is well able to take care of the mat
recommendation of the committee concerning ter and prescribe the proper renledy-provid
correlation of lecture, recitation and lab- ing it is consulted. 
oratory work in Biology 1 an~ 2 under the Again we submit a plea for justice to the 
new curriculum. The traditional "dalle" of man in the back seat. 

No matter Irow pretty and SW08et the date-
The riding to and fro is-lousy!. 

* Wowsy. 

The time schedule: 

Or, in 

Left Bx. 12:10 
Arrived Bklyn., 1:10 
Left Bklyn., 1 :40 
At home, 4:05 

Mr. Collin's Phrase: '.;" 
Certainly not "the line for me 
Is the B. M. T. 

Up at seven, to bed at four 

Makes a man totter, yawn and snore. 

To bed at four and up at seven: 
The swift and certain road to heaven. 

Candid quip from Mr. Buckvar: "Gentlemen, while 
I'm talking I don't want you to. have any other nonsense 
on your mind." 

Add queer quirk of fortune: This department was 
lately a contestent in a public speaking contest. Eighteen 
men participated in the try-outs, 17>ts were cast for speak
ing position and we spoke first. Probability 1-18. Six 
men participated in the finals, lots were cast and we 
sp )ke first again. Probl'biIity of combined occur
rence, 1-108. 

;rake, on the other hand, the case of one whom we 
shall call Beorge Gronz. This gentleman lately partic
ipated in three contests, eight, six and six men speaking 
in each respectively. Lots were cast for position in each 
contest, and Mr. Gronz appeared last all three times. 
Probability of combine'd occurrence, 1-238. 

And this, according' to Jack ("Vector Analysis") 
DeutSch" proves nothing.' 

As an example of news-garbling, here is a classic 
from The Times: 

"In regard to military training, the (Cur
riculum Committee) report said: 'We recommend 
that military science and tactics be purely 
elective. This menns that no alt.ernative must 
be required and that military science and tactics 
is to be a substitute for any required course.' 

"This suggestion would enable stude!lts to take 
military drill in exchange for some difficult 
academic cour~e required for their degree." 

1 The revered Times! ~rch, , tch I 

EPICURUS 

"Well," said I, after he got through 
with. this rambling speech which he 
made as though I were not there. DANNY. 
"Well, friend, I'm up here from the --'---------______ _ 
city' on a vacation. Right now, back 
home, the pavement looks hard and 
grey. There's irregular, curving 
lines of dirt on it, inches thick. Yes. 
Where there lfin't the dirt, there's 
pieces of the Graphic and tite Jour
nal on the pavement. Your clothes, 
back home, ai'e· .. hot and greasy on 
you, and your feet pain in their shoes. 
And your hair feels oily and thick. 
I'm just telling you because ! thought 
you'd like to know, maybe." 

There was a little pause of silence. 
"So, you're from New YJrk," he 

s'aid. "It's a great town." 
"Yesterday's Times just ·came in. 

It lOoks like the conductors on the 
I. R. T. trains back ,home are going 
to strike. Claim they ain't getting 
all that's coming to them. And the 
market took a bad flop down on Wall 
Street, and there's 'Iots of excitemept 
and people getting ruined and all. 
Bad times home. 'I:' avell Commit 
Suicide.' That's what the paper 
says. And Schafft-",ver hear of 
Schafft millionaire?-Schafft's gone I 
and died, I guess that's about all. It 
being Summer, things ain't going on 
much." 

"Well, I ain't like that. I me!l~ 
what it says in the" papers. I ain't 
like that. Now, have you heard peo
ple in the village tell about Claude 
Brooks? That's me. Claude Brooks. 
'I'ime was when I was getting out of 
school here in Norwich. Mother says, 
'Claude, you can go to college now, 
and you can be an engineer or"a law
yer or a doctor if you want to.' And 
I say, 'Ma, it jUst don't go with me. 
I don't like doctoring .01' law or en
gineering. Ma, I don't want to go to 
school any more.' And we had an 
argument about it. I got my way 
because I st!!ck to it and wouldn't 

Pipe Smoker 
Has a "Kick" 

All His Own 
Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va. 
Gent,lemen: 

", 
St. Paul, Minn. 
June 1, 1927 

About five years ago, after trying 
out many different styles of pipes 
from the Missouri meerschaum to the 
genuine meerschaum, including the 
'upside-down style made popular br 
Vice-President Dawes, and expen
meriting with just about all the to
baccos then on the market except 
Edgeworth, I finally decide!! that pipe
smoking was not for me. 

For the last year or so I noticed the 
boys around the office here using 
Edgeworth to the exclusion of all 
other tobaccos and evidently getting 
real pleasure from their pipes. 

In April of this year I was in Canadj1 
on a business trip and decided to take 
anoth~r whirl at pipe-smoking. So I 
invested a good share of my savings 
in a pipe and a few cents additional 
for a can of Edgeworth .. 

From then on I have been figura
tively kicking myself around the block' 
about once each day when I think of 
the flve: lean years I put in trying to 
get along without a pipe. However, I 
am trying to make up for lost time 
and am suc~.eeding quite well. W~Y 
1 failed to try Edgeworth long ago WIll 
have to go down in history as Iln 
uni!olved question. But now that I 
have found it, the years ahead look 
rosy to me. 

Very truly yours, 
Ben llayer 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES 

& SPORTS APPAREL 

'$45 -$50 - $55 
SPORTS APPAREL BY CHARTER HOUSE 

HAS THAT ··CHEERlor' IN BOTH WEAVE .. 

AND CUT WHICH REFLECTS YOUTH, SUN

SHINE AND BONA-FIDE UNIVERSITY TASTE. 

JOHN DAVID 
.... irTH AvaHU. AT 43ftD ST. 

EXCHANQII PLACII AT NIIW 
82 ."OADWAY. aIlLOWWALl. 

MA •• AU AT MAIDI:N LANII 
COftTLANDT aT AT CHURCH 

Two CONVENIENT SHOP_IN BROOKLYN 

P'ULTON ST. AT eMITH 
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CADET OFFICERS IN MARCHING ARRAY 
-- -------------~-----------------------------~------~----------.-------GEN, ELY REVIEWS 
OORPS lUTADIUM' 

Dr. Stroock mue' forD\al I/oIlno~nce
ment of the recent conversion of the 
Board of Trustees into the Board of 
Higher Ji;ducation, in I:ombination 
with the trusteel; of Hunter College. 
Dr. Stroock called attention to the 
advancement and expansion of the 
College in the past, now under way, 
and projected. "There is all about 
us in every activity, in every walk 
of life, progress, advancement, rea
soning. argumentation, douht, and 
very often an almost irresistahle de
sire and effort to change what is to 
the "ought to be." We live in an era 
of amalgamation, merger, consolida
tion, bigne~s. We sec it all about 
us. 

Herculean task I admit, but are you 

(Continu6d from PGQ6 1) 

of soldiers lined the path to 
~W6'l:;tadium. The scene as the fac
u1~ emerged from the ~lUilding, 
while not part of ~he regUlar pro
gram, had an amusmg effect. upon 
those who were present to wItness 
the antics of the news photographers 
and .the College amateurs. I 

One photographer was perched on 
a tree. Another two climbed a 
painter's ladder borrowed for the 

, • emergency. Another was on the roof 
, of t~e entrance approach. And a whole 

battery of cameramen, new~ reel pho-. 
'tographers, and the College ama
teurs were scurrying in and out of 
the military lines to snap pjctur~s 

of the moving procession. 
Band Picturesque 

; .... /'.,;... .. " 
.' '.,.~ . 

Immeuiately after the memberR of 
the faculty, r()'1~tituting the academic 
procession through the Campus at the I 

Stud~nt Platoon Leaders Advancing in Formation to Report to the Of
ficers of the Day in the Stadium Exercises Held Tuesday Afternoon. 

~:~;, o:A!h~a~:~mtohn~i:s !:a;:ei~r::! INDOOR EXERCISES 
Stadium,the military unit of the R. FEATURE SpnAKERS o. T. C. marched in through the Am-/ D 
sterdam Avenue entrance. Led by 
the R. O. T. C. band the cadet~ 

marched around the track pictures-
(Continued i"MIt Page 1) 

College' training on his life ~ince 
graduation. 

quely lowerihg their colors as they ~haiJ'man of the Board of Trustees. 
pa",ed the reviewing stand. As each fe,,"o)' Neidlinger. Following the ben
plalood l'eac1lcd a-portion immediate- Dr. Stroock developed th" Ih'Hlght, ediction, the ('ntire faculty marched 
ly opposite ,to President Robinson's underlying the "ymbolism of the in the recessional through lanes of 
group, it executed a squad's left into three sisters, Respice, Ads pice, and Roldiers composed of R. O. T. C. stu
double lin~ £llatuon positio..p. The Prospice, as they adorn the City dents, to Lewisohn Stadiu:n, where 
neatly-ordered manoeveurs elicited a College emblem. Between his speech, Major General Hanson E. Ely, Com
round of apvlause from the large au- mandant 2nd Corps Area, reviewed 
dience. Then il,l quick succession, the and the main address of the day by the parade tactics of the entire mili
cadets swung th"ir rifles to the com- the Unit~d States Commissioner of tary unit of tbe College. 
malld of th" supervising officer. Pa- Education, Hon. William John Cooper, At the close of the College cere. 

Pn'sentatioll of Student Council in
si!!nia uy President lIal Cammer, and 
awarding ot' Athletic Association Let
ter, uy President Heyman Rothbart 
p1'(c('dell three songs by the College 
Glee Club under the direction of Pro-

rade rests, right shoulder arms, left the orchestra played an overture 
s~ould~r arms, were executed snap- from the opera "Oberon." 
plly WIth t!lC clap of student hands' 
on gun stoci,g breaking the silence of Dr. Cooper pr.!sented the College 

monies in the Great Hall. an asuem
bly was held for the students of the 
preparatory school in Townsend Har
ris Hall. JIll'. James E. Flynn, Di
rector J. Carleton Bell, and Mr. 
Arthur J. W. HiHy addresse,:l the stu
dents. The music was supplied by 
the Townsend Harris Hall Orchestra. 

"And now this spirit of comhina
tion has come into the higher edu· 
cational activities of our great me. 
tropolis for but little more than a 
fortnight ago all institutions of col· 
legiate rank maintained at the City's 
expense wcre mel'ged into a single 
corporatioll to me managed and con
trolled by the Board of Higher J<:dll
cation of th~ City of New York." 

Cooper R~Yiew. Accompliahments 

D\,. William John Cooper, who 
r"phl':ed D,', Frllnk p, Gl'Ilveg in a 
last minute l'evi,ion, discussed the ac
complishments Iii City College men ill 
later life, and stressed the potentiali
ties of these men in improving pub
lic w~lfare. "You already have a di';
tinguished record of helping solve the 
problems of the city. Your classes 
used as projects the efficient plan
ning of a great city and the engineer
ing problems attendant to its water 
supply. its sanitation, its gateways 
and transportation of its millions of 
workers. Why not now attack those 
social and economic prohlems of our 
democracy which are so well'ilIus
trated in your own city? This is a 

not on this 82nd birthday, Hercules 

!lrrived at young manhood? As you 
have afforded leadership in the prob
lems of the material world. may you 
now afford leadership in solving 
those problems of human relationships 
incident to the urbanization of peo
ple which machines and power have 
made possible." 

The Well Kno~ 
SAM'S. ROSE'S 

DELICATESSEN AND LUNCH 
1833 Auut.rcIam A._a. 

Bet. 140 & 141 Street 
B •• t Sandwich ... at Che.p •• t Pric. 

HOT DISHES 
A trial will con.in~. Y'!" 

111 n n+++++++ 
c 

-Nunri-Bush 
IJhe cAnkle{1'ashioned Oxfonl 

The foot neatne.ss produced 
by Nunn-BUsh An~le'Fash' 
ioning will strike the right 
chord with you. No gaP' t 
ping at the ankle, no slip~ 
ping at the heel . • • . 

Nunn-Blish Snoe Stores. 
133 Na .. au Street 
1462 Broadway 
New York, N. Y. 

------'----

. nJ the afternoon. The officers thl'n with ta~ks of attacking the so~ial and 
marched to the centre of the field economic prohlpms which graduates 
and in' tandem formation proceeded of the institution have proved them
to repolt to the four commanding selves capable of handling. The 
officers. Then, after reporting back I Deutsche Verein Octette rendered two 
to their respective pla,toons the of- 30ngs but 'vas unable to heed demands 
ficers dressed up th-eir' units for in-I for an encol'e because' of the limited 
spection by Commander Hanson E. time. Sigmund PolEtzer '79, followed 
Ely of the U. S. Army. • with an address on the effect of City 

rst. .Jo·hn's College 
School Of Law 

President Rohinson's speech pre
sented a brief summary of educa
tional concepts presented in the peti-. • 
tion of Townsend Harris and his as
sodates to the state legislature in 
184G. These the president condensed 
under four heads; "Fir.t, they he
Iieve that education is a matter of 
puhlic concern, that it sweeps heyond 

I the illterest of the individual and 
touch,," the welfare of all. Seco'ld, 
they held that education is a pro
cess that extends through life and is 
not confined to early childhood. Third, 
they concei\'ed the object of educa
tion, not so much .for the de
velopment . of ()r~aLl1ents of the 
mind, prizes of pedantry, and curi
aliS accumulations of lore to be used 
in polite conversation, hut they 
thought of it as the reciprocal in
terpl~Y of practical life and s,cholarly_ 
thought. Finally, they conceIved the 
educated man to be one who had 
drawn deeply UI)o;l the fountains of 
the past to refresh himself as one of 
broad cultivation and also as one 
who had prepared himseii for ef· 
fective contribution to "the practical 
affairs of life." 

• III •••• II 11' ........... __ •• e. _ .................... :s ••••••••••• _ ........... D ....... ~._ ...... D ............. . 

SCHERMERHORN ST. and.BOERUM PL. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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I 
NEW BUILDING READY FOR 'OCCUPAIYCY 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1929 

Exclusively Devoted to 
School Purposes 

GYMNASIUM --- LIBRARIES 
STUDENTS' RECREATION ROOMS 

R.EGISTRAR---50 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CLASSIFIED 
Bou·nd. EffecEssays Typewritten, 

tively, efficiently, expertly. 25c. 
~ach thousand words. Gottesmna-
Locker B-366, Opposite 2171. 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT & ROTISSERfE 

136th St. & Broadwa,. 

SPECIAL LUNCH ooe. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

6Oc. - 8Sc. 
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WHEN COLLEGE 
GET TOGETHER 

MEN 

----
In every college group certain men stand out for their 

grasp ,of the news of the day. Such are the co!lege men 

who- read The Sun regularly. The Sun gives them a bal

anced diet of nourishing news-sports, finance, theater, 

music, travel, politics and international affa,irs-all writ

ten by men who are authorities in their respective fields. 

And through the feature columns of The SUl" they meet 

prominent personalities, get interesting sideJiglits on 

human nature and receive entertainment and relaxation. 

Keel> up with the news-by -:eading Th~ Sun, New York's 

best evening newspaper. 

IDb~.*~un 
NEW YORK 
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In Defense of Teaching English 
PROPAGANDA 

The Humanistic Tradition 
clair, propaganda and those stoJ:"ies from "'transition" selected 

T' HE following are the comme~b of Hven professon of English at the 
, College on "The Absurdity of Teaching English" by Albert J~y 

Nock, el<cerph of which were reprinted from the Mal' B~km.n ,:n 
The Campus of April 19. Mr. Nock regards, the average colle!lan aa a 
lI'uinous Duia.Dce," ·"'ub~,i.b that 'We rake iDto our collo&,oa lD.~ead of 
keeping them out," and Engli.h course. aa ul'ratuitoua tomfooler!." 
adapted in college curricula "to fit their incompetence, indolence and Im
becility." In view of the nature of the cbarl'es, The Campus ~_Is that 
the opinions of thos .. directly concerned would b.. of interest to thos .. 
directly accus .. d. 

AFEW words 01.>. Upton Sin- "Transition Stories." TwI!D.ty-th1'ee 

. critics who insist that, although and edited by. Eugene JoIas aDd 
Sinclair is different, his literary merit Robert Sage, New York. Walter 
h ld b . d ed his necessary V. McKee, publisher. $2.50. 

5 ou e JU g upon I I think this aJ:"tic\e verges on the sacrilegious. Dr. Edman belongs '0 similarities to contemporary Ameri- • 

can novelism. ---- " his youthful votaries of the temple .. nd not to the clamorous of the 
It has always seemed to me some- T HE most modern tendeno/s m marketplace and to draft him as the leader of 'a movement Will be 

what infertile to appraise or to con- literature from. James Joyce I frowned upon by the reverent company whose restlessness and searchin 
demn the writings of an author apart down or up as you Wish, are exem- for the spiritual life he has so gently laid bare. But Dr. Edman is ~ 
from the intentions of the author. pJified in this selection of prose from . . ,. . 

the "Transl'tion," published in Pari!! I ma.mfestly the spokes. man of a g.eneratton s martlculate. woes and also i'. However much one may disagree with " " 
the effusions of friend Sinclair, it by Eugene Jolas' and Elliot Pane. In I gUide to the good hfe to remam the coveted posseSSion of a scattered 

Dr. Irwin Edman of Columbia 

It seems unreasonable to demand that any teaching should operate 
u magical transformation of the pupils; for it is well known that, e:ven 
when water is provided for C'lttic, you can not force them to drmk. 
The attainment of credits, moreover, is no guarantee of the perman:nt 
possession of knowledge or skill. For composition, th: teacher. can pomt 
out errors and indicz.te advantageous modes of expressIOn; but If the stu
dent having passed his examination, falls back into bad habits, instead of 
pres~ing forward by his own effort and observation, the ultimate ~esults 
will be slight. The facts of literary hist::;ry, like the facts of any hIstory, 
may be illuminated and enforced. Apppreciation itself may be aided ,by 
judicious comment. It seems to me that the possibi1it~ of teaching Enghsh 
i~ on a par with the possibility of teaching any subject whatsoever, only 
here the negative is more spectacular than it would be if applie~, ~or 
example, to physics or biology, and it is in addition capabl: of f~rmshmg 
such an opportunity for infinite palaver as no up-to-date JournalIst could 
resist. 

b.1L 
-LewiB F. Mott. 

The conditions so trenchantly satirized by Mr. Nock do, of course, 
exist. But such critics are valuable for keeping us acutely conscious 
of our shortcomings rather than for pointing out .the way to remedy 
them. Democracy has given rise to absurdities in higher education, as 
elsewhere; and these are legitimate objects of attack. Most of us, how
ever, have no mind to burn the barn in order! to get rid of the rats. Par~ly 
fer utilitp.rian reasons, democracy requires that the masses of men receive 
the rudiments of culture. Since i_n this field the good always seems the 
worst enemy of the be,st, it is natural that the highly cultivated should be 
less offended by the illiterate peasant of old than by the half-educated 
white-collar worker of today. But this attitude is merely a weakness of 
human nature. Eventually the broadening of the base of the pyramid of 
culture wilt lift the apex higher. 

We are going on to offer the opportunity of culture to more and more 
human beings. Many of them will profit through enri.ched liv~s, and ~o
ciety and the liberal arts will profit from a widened Interest In and lU

creased support of instrumentulites of culture. In college w: shall go on 
with the work in English, knowing that we have done somethmg to enable 
many men to acquire an appetite for finer pleasures. On a lower 'plane, we 
shali have at least enabled substantial citizens not to feel entirely cut off 
from the choicer things acclaimed by society. 

It is true that advanced cultural work is sometimes overwhelmed by 
numbers. The remedy is not to aboli5h the popular courses, but to reserve 
others for the properly qualified and administer them rigorously. 

-Bi1'd Stair. 

must be realized that they definitely the work of the twenty-three literary devout cult. ' 

fulfill what he has set about to do, artists ~f Continental Europe as well Youth in the last three generations has sought regeneration b 
and it is the latter l'ather than the as England and the United States y sub. 

t d h th . 'd t scribing to various panaceas, Rooseveltian Progressivism, Syndicall'sDl former that should be deprecated in represen e ere, ere IS eVI en a , 
dissent. Sinclair is probably the new depth of feeling and almost Socialism, some irven toyed with Anarchism, but the Dictatorship of the 
foremost Socialist propagandist on complete liberation of the imagina- Proletariat has rendered it skepticill of all idealistic political programs 
this side of the Atlantic. When he tion in all it~ forms. Gottfried I It still wistfully glances through The Nation and the New RepUblic an~ 
digs in to write a novel, a play, a ~e~n, Kon.st~ntm Fedm, GertKrude haunts ihe fringe of the Socialist Party, but more as a symbol of revolt Pamphlet a feature story or what l.:5tem, Phillippe Soupault, urt., . , . 

' . . : S h 'tt Ral h Manheim Robert agamst the Saturday Evenmg Post. . Our Ie':'.llSsance no longer lies in have you, It IS always With a con-, c WI ers, p, . . '. 
scious effort of selling something,' M. Coates and the other authors the soap box. IndicatIOns, to my mmd, pomt to the cool shaded library 
from birth control to regeneration by whose work' makes up thi~ volume of the humanist. 

fasting, but usually intimately con- all display a new c~nception of Iit- The term "humanist" has of late been roughly handled. Critics with 
neeted with Socialism. erar)/ forms and subject matter. For the least pretension to thc synoptic vision are hailing the humanistic reae. 

Hi. Posilivity 
The invective '''propaganda!'' I..,vied 

at Sinclair may be best traced to his 
positivity. Here is none of the nega
tive floundering, indeterminate up
hea7ings against oppressive environ
ment of your Dreiser, Anderson, 
O'Neill: they-and the others of the 
now~ynicized;1Menckenized, - Sa'teve
posted idealists--look and are bewil
~ered; Sinclairs sees, accepts, and only 
then looks. Of all these writers gel'
minated in the ferment of the radi
cal movement, Sinclair stands prac
tically alone today, goal unchanged. 

Of cilurse it remains entirely d,~. 

(Contin.ued on Page 6.) 

some there is involved in their work 
deep psychological exploration, bold tion after the hectic reign of naturalism. More and Babbitt no longer are 
handling of the sordiness and horror intellectual pariahs, except in the columns of the New Masses. Rather 
of life, and a bringing of life terribly there is an almost violent trend in their direction. 
close in rhythm and accuracy to the 
realities with which it deals. With 
others the signs of intell~ctual fer
mentation take the form of novel and 
impressionistic Jl!ethods of character
ization and story telling. 

The Writer'. Problem 
Eugene Jolas, the editor of this 

collection, himself a writer of note, 
adequately, sums up the problem 
which every wl'iter faces as he strug
gles with the expression of his vision., 

(Continued on page 6.) 

It would be insolent of one who is just awaking 'to 80 complex a move. 
ment as humanism to attempt to define it. But our fleeting glimpses have 
netted liS a definition alequate to our purpose: a disciplined contemplation 
of the arts, and the attaining of the Good Life by the fullest exploitation 
of the mind through the arts. It is Dr. Edman, who brings the humanistic 
tradition within the range of youth. 

the philosophers, refreshingly alive to the contemporary intellectual move-

The pleasant conception of the urbane scholar, sensitively appreciative
of Edna St. Vincent Millay and the mellow bottle, critically conversant with 

ments, a cultivated writer finds rare realizatio~ today. Dr. Edman is one 
of the few remaining, or per~aps he is the precursor of more civilized days., 

lOUR COLL~GE'S ARCHITECTURE 

Dr. Edman's particular appropriateness rests in that he speaks directly 
to us, the generation now in college. It is at our hands that his "Richard 
Kane Looks at Life" and many of his magazine writings have found their 
most intelligent and sincere reception. To the initiated few he has appeared, 
as the prophet to lead us from the withering desert of ~imlessness. 

By CHARLES A. ULLMANN 

But let my due ieet never fail 
To walk the studious cloister's pale, 
And love the high embowed roof, -
With antique pillars massy proof, 

The argument for not teaching English is, as I understand it, that' And. storied ~indo,,:s. richl~ dight, 
young men know all there is to know about the subject. They certainly Castmg a dim r~hglOuS hght. 
know a great delll; even the brain team might learn ~omething in an There let the ~eahng .organ blow 
English class. ,To the .rull :Olced qUire below 

visible for miles around, lending a 
quaint air to the edifice. These 
towers were first introduced in the 
Norman churches, where they were 
sJlPported by the intersection of the 
transepts. The towers are square and 
the whole effect of the building is 
pleasing on account 9f the great 
weight of piers and columns carrying 
the superstructure. 

The generation that underwent the war' experienced- in its train the 
toppling of their castles. Weare so much the wiser. Their undoing en
dows us with prudence. And we, in addition, are insuppressibly and ting~ 
ingly alive and hopeful, no matter how much we try to hide it. As, Dr. 

Edman, speaking from the high pinnacle cf thirty down to ,twenty, recently 
remarked: "You fly from ecstasy to disenchantment. Now love gilds your 
world compl~tely, and now you perceive the shallowness of the gilt. Now 
love is a winged spirit, now it is a gross hiological illusion. With those 
sometimes eloquent lips of yours with which you swear it is eternal, you 
know-how many poets of our day have told you-that it is scarcely eveD 
temporary. It is defeasible not simply by death but by distraction. The 
three or four Springs of your adolescence have taught you much of tbe 
cynical wisdom of the ages on this the~e so salty 'and so sweet .... As to ' 
the perfectability of human nature--even in this age of sophistication, you 
still believe in that, though its' instrument is'- not God or salvation but 
psychoanalysis or glandular secretions or some' still more fashionable modern 
nostrum. . . . I know how much you feel that. I have seen you standing 
against my bookcase, one elbow resting on a bust of Socraies, the other 

For instance I have been told that "over" is a verb. Why? Because In service high and anthems clear 
its principal parts are over, Passover, Yom Kippur, and Rosh-ha-Shonah: As may with sweetness, through 
Another idea that would be hard to come at otherwise develops that ,Tenny- mine ear, 
80n's verse, "But the jingling of the guinea help8 the hurt that honor feels," Dissolve me into ecstasies, 
refers to the hand-organ man. Where the money is, is not ?evealed in And bring all heaven before mine 
the text. eyes. 

That "Lycidas is Milton's eulogy of King Edwrd" shows how historic 
the knowledge is. -lHilton. 

Perhaps the most inspirational part 
of City College is the Great Hall. 
When mellow streams of golden sun
light pour through the stained glass 
of the clerestory, and flood with a 
hallowed glow the deep recesses of 
the chapel, Milton's immortal lines 

Just one more illuminating illustration. Jonson's figure: 
"Sweet Swan of Avon! what a sight it were 

To see thee in our waters yet appear, WHEN John Milton wrote of the disarranging a set of Gibbon, while you poured out your sense of how easy 
'''studious c1oi"ster's pale," he "And the storied windows richly dight it would be to have a tidy ordered cosmos. "And in our youthful hope, 

are again most' apPl'opriate: 

And make those flights upon the banks of Thames," 
pictures Shakespeare, running to catch the fe'rry-boat to London. 

'l'nese are actual student (?) interpretations. I 

Draw your own conclusions. Brain team come on inl 

might well have visioned the sober Casting a dim religious light." grasping for something buoyant, we can seize upon the intelligence. 

halls - of City College. For few de- r I f;a1' I have been trespassing where the I;orn is too high, yet you mu,~ 
scriptions so picturesquely delineate Anl'one who has witnessed Charter forgive me if I plead that all this is my way of introduction to Dr. Edman', 

-Earle F. Palmer. 
the College group as this excerpt from Day riteg ill the Great Hall appre- book, "The World, The Arts, and The Artist." It graciebsly you will en. 
"II Penseroso." -, ciates full well the deep harmony of tertain my definition of hUmanism, then I say to you quite dogmatically, 

1 The student of renaissance archi- the student carol And who has that this book must be 'the textbook of any humanistic movement, so lucidly --------- 'I tecture will find a capable reproduc- not been stirred as three thousand does it reveal how the intelligence may most completely function. 
Doubtless, some of the references made by Mr. Knox are applicable to tion of the Romanesque style, a type ,voices answer the resounding c~ords I But if we forget humanism-then I should call this book an introduction 

college students of litel'ature; however; the cause seems to be farther be- flourishing in the twelfth century, if of "Gaude~mus?" Th\ acad;n;,lc aht- to life. I would estabFsh a course, as a prerequisite to living. 'Reading 
neath the surface than he sees. It is doubtful whether any subject can be he will meditate on the structure of mo~phere IS fU'rther en ane~:. ,y. ~ e 1 this book I was irritated by the increasing conviction that many students 
taught. Again, the age &eems responsible. With the modern concept of ihe main building. Modified slightly staid emblems of stranger umversltles f"tt d f J"f 'f th t' 1 rt f J"f . th . ment of leisure 

h I 
'th It I'n the stained ' lass of the windows are un I e or I 1)--1 • e essen Ia pa 0 I e IS e :nJoy . .' success lurking in the bank roll and running on four w ee s, WI cu ure for convenience of location, the ca- h' h gh d b th b ' -by college. Most curricula leave to the student's whim, mUSIC, palDting, 

in the rear seat, the aims and aspirations of the average undergraduate thedral of St. Nicholas Terrace faith- and, Ig over ea, y e anners h't t I fi f E l' hI' d 'guant an 
I h . f t ff arc I ec ure. n ve years 0 ng IS have reCeive no more POI cannot be guided toward the road which leads to the feet of Minerva. t 'fully duplicates the abbey churches angmg rom S a s. understanding of 'the beauties in poetry than in Dr. Edman's book. And i~ an incorrigible'situatioll. And until youth is taught to know that a book of Old England. Charming Gargoyle. if the college student is.r.ot schooled in the contemplation of the order ;:~ut 

can be as important as a sales sheet, he will constantly remain in the Medieval Elements Turning ~gain to the exterior, the him, as rl>pl'e~"llted in a symphony or a piece of sculpture, what of the Ig. 
labyrinth of delusion. Almost all of the characterizing unique attraction that grasps our at- norance of his uneducated brethren? 

-Robert Dickson. I elements of the medIeval cloister have t t' . th . ed II t' f I'n 
en IOn IS e prlz co ec Ions 0 What makes me so very enthusiastic about this book is the manDer f' been retained in City College. The gargoyles. These had their origin in h' h " . d 'th aspect 0 

The article offers nothing strikinglv. new. To be sure many of us feel style i8 massive, heavy, plain, bold, I b 'ld' h h' h' f w IC It IS WrItten. So often are books cornere WI any . __ > 

medieva UI mgs, were tell' c Ie aesthetics jumbles of technical jargon that to find one so well organl..,.. the impropriety of granting degrees to young people who, without any solid, and restful. There are the purpose was to act as water-spouts. and exquisitely written is a boon apart from what the writer says. Dr. 
backgrouna of liberal culture, have merely amassed a required number of transepts, nave, apse, triforium, close, Ill)8ginative minds created these gro- Edman has a ripe sensuous style that finds its sole analogy in Walter 
credits in very superficial or technical courses. The students, howev~, and chancel. There are the flying t,esque obJ'ects to enhance the charm 

io Pater, and which is balanced by a polished urbanity. are not wholly to blame. Much of what is offered them is the sow's feast buttresses, clustered columns, re- of the buildings _while . serving a j' 11 rienee 
of bramltles and thistles Milton so frequently d~cried. But neither are the cessed doorways, Gothic arches, mundane purpose. The pIal' of the phi osopher's mind is visible throllghout. A expe 
teachers entirely to blame. The root of the whole difficulty lies in the stained glass windows, gargoyles, and On the Chemistry building we see says Dr. Edman, is Art, but it is to the fine arts that we turn for ~UT 
false sense of values that curses, our generation. As long as the possession heavy mouldings. The vaulted ceil- represented decantation, discovery, most intense and lucid expressions of that experience. However, he. e. 
of things and the exaltation of a vulgar ideal of material success hold us ings are a di~tinct Gothic addition. distillation. The Mechanic Arts finitely distinguishes between aesthetical dandyism and intelligent ednJOYd 

t" of Go an 
in worship before the Golden Calf we shall have neither petter education The most radical departure from gargoyles denote smith-work, mill- ment: "The Paradiso of Dante consisted in a ccmstan VISion.. The 
nor better life. We need a Moses. the medieval cathedral upon which work, mini'ng, repairing. On the gym, the Good. But even angels_must do something, if it be only smgmg

b 
t of 

-Donald A. Robe,·tB. the College is modelled, is the exten- ugly imps are putting the shot, play- image of a p,:rfect society is not that of aesthetes in a museum hD teT 
MI'. Nock objects ta "the curious notion •.. that everybody ought 16 

go to school as much as he can;" and in particular, it seems he would re
"trict higher education to a chosen few, as is the custom in Europe. But 
our democratic system requires the fullest possible realization of every in
dividual's possibilities, and if we are to survive as a democracy, 1 believe 
that we are rightly committed to the "nation" which startles Mr. Nock. 

Whether the spread of higher education involves a dilution of the cur
riculllm, is another question, and one which the colleges are taking seriously 

(Continued on Page 6) 

sion of the transepts into long curved ing ball, fencing. artists at their work." I shall close with a quotation from the same c ~~e 
wings. Whereas, in the original the -On the whole the college group pre- th~t very beautifully expresses the intuitive function .of the ~rts, bot a 
church 'Was constructed in a crucl- sents an appearance far Irom un. philosopher may talk a,nalytiCR!1y for a volume about Immortahty'res

ence form style, its 'ground plan giving pleasant. The rugged magTtitude of stanza of Wordsworth or a myth of Plato may place us in the near ~ tree 
the appearance of a Latin cross, we the structures, the richness of the of the Bl)autiful thing itself. A picture by Cezanne ~f a snowl~1 en ~,St 
now sacrifice the artistic objective treatment, the strong contrast be- among fallen snows may, give us for the first time an mexpungea e thaD 
slightly for one of Utility. tween the dark grey and the white of the reality of a ,tree. Anna Karenina may become mor~ r~a~ ~a~~.vor 

The striking characteristic of C. C. terra cotta mouldings, the shapely a thousand women of our acquaintance. The uniqlle and mdlvld, t to be 
N. Y. Is tbe majesty of its rugged dharfu of the tall narrow windows, which distinguishes reality from its shadow"may very well turn ou f art." 
towers. Situated in a commanding contributes each & little bit to. the found among those comparatively phantom objects known as works OR 
position on an eminl!nce, they' are pleasing symmetry of the design. -JOSEPH P. LAS . 
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. C~llege Waxes Gay and Colorful 
THE CAMPUS .FRIDAY, lIrIAY 10, 19129. 

----,~----.------ P.A.GE I) • 

In Imposing Charter Day Program 
NINE MEETS MA'NHATTAN I 

(Continu;;;-;;;;;: Page 1) .• 

By GEORGE SIEGEL .. 

The annual guessing contest took 
Iace last Tuesday. To relieve the 

. ~edium of the long processional, the 
audiences attempted to identify the 
colleges and degrees represented by 
th colored scarfs about the sombre 
goins. Profess~r Neidlinge~'s red 
and gold insigma was the first to 

. be perceived. 

professorial knowledge does not ex
tend to the words of "Lavender." In 
the right hand section, two voices 
were heard singing and three pairs 
of lips mo~ed without audibility. 

The second stanza of the College 
• 50ng is as well known as most second 

stanzas. 

'With much 'umility, the Chairman 
of the Board of Tru~tees miscalculat
ed the age of the three sisters Spice 
by three years. He added three years 
to the already imposing total of 82. 

For an exhibit of a City College 
man of 50 years back, Mr. Pollitzer 
was quite brief and decidedly accept
able to the audience. 

For a change, the recipients of 
Student Council Insignia all ap
peared to acknowledge the honor. The 
athletes were more backward in fac" 
iog the audience when the A. A. 
awards were distributed. 

That diminutive red-hah'ed singer 
who so often faces the audiences seems 

Brack and the availability of Lefty 
to be oil member of all the musi ~al Tenzer 
organizations of the College. Bracker pitched seven innings 

The vast amount of verbal energ; 
used by the speakers probably ac. 
counted for the weak efforts at cheer. 
ing on the part of the audience. 

The three privates. of the R. 0 
T. C. rifle team were given a great 
big hand when they received their 
awards together with the group of 
cadet officers. 

The value of Mili Sci was vividh 
perceived when the luxurious Lasall~ 
car of General Ely appeared in front 
of the College. 

The breath of the audience was 
quite taken .. way when President 
Robinson abruptly ended the singing 
of "America" at the conclusion of 
the first stanza. 

The diminutive cadet colonel suf. 
fered greatly by the comparison as he 
strode be. ide the impOSing figure of 
the tall commandment of the 2nd 
Corps Area. 

Swarms of photographers scooting 
like ants all OVer the field were ra re 
but delightful sights for the publicity 
department of the College. 

against the New York A. C. and did 
exceedingly well. Musicant's first 
appearance in the box against St. 
Francis gives hopes of his opening 
against sODie of the teams appearing 
later on the schedule and raises the 
stock of the team considerably. 

The proQable line-up: 
C.C.N. Y; Manhattan 

~:'~~ic~.b'3b, ~~l~~: 1~. 
Schwartz. c. t':oonan, 88. 
MacMahon, lb. Bums, c. 
'l'enzer, If. Kebcr, It. 
Futtennan, rt. Gunther. rt. 
De Phillips. s.. O·Connel. 3b. 
[,Irtln. cr. Brady. of. 
MusJcnnt, p. Fiorenza, p. 

[

SHORTHAND 
~~~;,t.!!~I'lfn: IN ONE MONTH 

By ProC. Miller. who taught at 
Columbia University FIVE YEARS 

MILLER Institute of SHORTHAND 
H66 Broadway. at 4Znd St., N. Y. City 

Phone Wisconsin 9330 

Citq College Club 

-Located at-

HOTEL IMPERIAL 

I 
Loud applause greeted the efInrts I 

of the R. O. T. C. band. The man
d
• I 

oeuvres of the infantry squads seeme 
to be especially interesting to those in 
the stands. The feeling of the cadets 
was quite different. 45 West 31st St. 

N.Y.C. 

IN DEFENSE OF TEACHING. ENGLISH 
(Continued from Page 4) 

to beart, as is evideilt from the increasing vogue of honors courses, a device 
for separating the exceptional' from tlie average student. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~ . ~~ 
~~ My Prou~es~ ~~ 
~~ Possession ~.¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ is the good-will of the., fellows who bought the ~~ 
~~ first suits from me five yr.ars ago,.and who come ~~. 
~~ ~~ 
~.¥ ~ack every season for new ones. My percentage ~.¥ 
~~ ~~ ~~ of repeating customers is remarkable. to others' ~~ 
~~ ~~ ¥..¥ in rpe bUsiness, but not to me, because ~.¥ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ {SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price, and} ~~ 
~.¥ retail Jor about $15 more, not $95. Unit'ersity 1J-~~ 
~~ sl:fles and patterns. Topcoats are also $26. ~~ 

~~ ~~ 
~~I ~~ ~~ MERVI~nu~'~'i~EVINE ~~ 
~,¥ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ~.¥ 
~~ for 'College M etJ . ~~ 
~~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
~.¥ Sixteenth Street ~~ 
~~ New York City ~~ 

~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

As regards City College, I do not believe that it is any easier to get into 
college and to get along than it was in my student days, twenty years ago. 
We have our "easy" courses, but I do not think that the proportion of such 
has increased, nor do I think that English has more than its s!>are, Courses 
in literature adapted to the "average man" perform a useful function. 
Perhaps we have. not enough of the other kind-eourses in Iiteratul'e adapted 

Just·for the real jo,Y of the smoke 
to serious students of the ;;ubject. . , -A,·thul' Dickson . 

The basic thought of Mr. Nock's essay has nothing to do with the 
teaching of English or of any other subject .. It is the old adage. "You 
<!annot make a silk IlPrse out of a sow's ear." Nobody wants to contradict 
bim in that; but one would like to remind bim that there are some s~w'" 
ears that can be transformed into material out 'of which purses can be 
made, which, though not of real silk, will serve many of the purposeS served 
by those made of the genuine stuff, That is precisely what modern schools 
and colleges must dC' hecause the doing of it is one of the most important 
t~sks created by modern life. He may be perfectly correct in his estimate 
of the low order of intelligence requisite for success as a bond-salesman 
or· real·estater I don't know· but he is obviously wrong if he thinks it 
makes no diff~rence to socie~y whether such men know anything of life 
other than, the state of the market. 

Mr. Nock mentions his having beel) "raised" on Greek and Latin 
grammar, and implies that he gained much by such nutriment. Undoubtedly 
he'did, and not the least .part of that gain was a familiarity with the rela
tiuns of words the structure of sentences, and the bearing of both upon 

• the expression 'Of thought. In a word, he gained an appreciation of style; 
and that is just what it is intended a student shall gain by similar .study 
in English. If he dOils not, may it not be that he is not "raised" on ~t but 
eomes upon it too ,late in life? That, however, is a question of the Wisdom 
of the present system not of the "absurdity" of teaching English. Mr. 
Noek forgets that conditions ·prevalent in the United States are diffe~ent 
from those in other countries. The language of the country is an acqUired 
one for a ,large percentage of the population. It was not so to the same 
extell!. sixty years ago when no courses in E"nglish were given. 

Mr. Nock is a· delightful conversationalist, and for that re~son his 
essays are always interesting if not provocative. In the present In~tanc~, 
however he suffers from' certain handicaps. Distinctly radical In hiS 

, . . I 'd d economic ph~losophy, he is thoroughly conRervative in hiS ~o~la I eas a~ 
utterly distrustful in matters political. The last characteristic causes him 
to be so completely out of sympathy ~ith modern democracy that he does 
ilot fully grasp its problems. 

-Joseph L. Tynan. 

What is golf? 

-A little onion followed by a big one. 

Maybe you d~n'~ . .foiiow ~nions 
around golf CO"";' "hut If you 
follow the styles and know your 
pickled"onions, you'll sure be s.tro~g 
for the new 4-piece golf SUits an 
DolpI;-Murray's spicy spring 
collections I 

DOLPH.MURRAY, Inc. 
Clothiers-Haberdashers 

154 Fourth Avenue, ~ewYork 
near 14th Street 

..rrrHello There" 

EL C I GARE TTES 

----' ~ :;9 

e 1929, R. J. neynolds Tobouo 
Comp .... y. Wiluco~..satem, N. C. 

WHY CAMELS AR.E THE B'ETTER. CIGARETTE 

Camels are cool tlnd refreslring. 
/ 

Tire tMte 0/ Camels is smootlr a,nd 
satisfying. 

Tire fragrance of Cam~ls IS always 

plcasant:J indoors or out. 

Camels are mild and mellow. 

Tltey do 110t tire tire taste l10r leave 

any cigaretty after-ttl.rte. ' 

Camels are made 0/' tlte clroicest 

tobaccos grown-eured and Mended 

witlr expert care. 
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"We are no longer interested in 
the bourgeois forms of literature. Varsity Nine 
Weare against the esthetic chaos Breaks Even 

Prep Squad, five matches to one, at batable whether or not his prevision 
is desirable, pleasing, or even effec
five. But here again Mr. Sinclair 
has the extremest pragmatic sanc
tion. "You don't like my novels," he 

the latter's courtS. 
which, using decadent dogmas, con-
tinues to weigh upon ~ur minds. 
We demand a sense of adventure 
that Jeads the individual towards a 
collective beauty, that ill for every 
movement tending to demolish the 
current ideology, that seeks again 
the root of life in an impulse 
towards simplicity For this rea
~on we encourage the tendency to 
find new associations in theme as 
well as word." 

Captain Wolfe, C. C. N. Y., defeat-

James Joyce is perhaps the most 
widely known artist of the group 
here represented. He is the out

The Lavender baseball team broke 

even in its two ¥ames this week and 
still remams at the! .500 mark, with 
five games won and lost. 

St. Francis came to the Stadium 

Monday alld was overwhelmed 16 to 

ed Verstraten, 6--0, 8-6: Mayer, 

C. C. N. Y., defeated Pallets, 6-1, 

6--0: Haulier, C. C. N. Y., defeated 

:t.azarus, 6-8, 6-8: Wolfe and Hau" 
ber, C. C. N. Y., defeated Verstraten 

and Pallets, 6--4: 6·-2, May and 
2, the Lavender getting but eight hits, Mayer, C. C. N. Y., defeated Lazarus 
and taking advantsge of eleven Saint and' Hemle, 6-2, 6-1. 

errors. Siegal, Bracker and Puleo 
pitched for the Coliege nine. Stevens, Fordham and Concordia 

The Freshmen have yet to meet 

Coach Parker took his men to Beth- Prep, and the N. Y. M. A. 

standing figure in the Circle of current lehem, Pa., Wednesday only to have 
writers who 'attempt to come closer them bow to Lehigh, 10 to 8. The 
to life and to preserve more pro- Pennsylvanians hammere4 Tenzer, 
foundly what interests them~nd Bracker and Malter for 12 hits. 

, 3 3 Runners 
J4eet N. Y. U. 

may say in effect to his critics. "Well, 
then, you are either converted or be
neath (i. e., above) conversion. Your 
reading them 1'8 inconsequential to me 
except financia:lly. Every knock is a 
boost!" 

He is here, I think, entirely cor
rect. Certainly socialists and rad'i
cals do not and would be fools if they 
did read very seriously those sec
tions in which the omniscient Upton 
obtrudes to wax prophetic on the in
iquities of the capitalist system. Cet
tainly to them or other artery-hard
ened critic~ like Mr. Mencken these 
passages seem excrutiatingly platitu
dinous. But imagine-how platitudi-

moves them, even if to do so they The box score: nous they must be to Upton regurgi
Coach Tony Orlando's freshman t!}ting them for the ntieth time. Sin-must discard most of the ,conventio~ c. c. N. y, 

which are commonly observed by the Blum, 2b. ..... .. ......... ~b i ~ Pi' 
novelist. ']n the "Master from Work Garelick. 3b, ................. 5 0 1 1 

Schwartz, I', ............ 3 1 ] 6 
in Progress" composed of short se- l;i~~~r,~~;', 'ib .......... ~ g g ~ 
lections from various installments Muslcant, If. ............. ..... 4 () 0 2 

Futtennan, rt. ,_ .............. 3 0 2 2 

track protegees will open their season clair knows what he wants, and 
a e Monday against the N. Y. U. cubs thinks he's getting it, desppite all the 
~ ~ at Ohio Field. This meet was P-;;8~- malanimadversions of Mammon Art. 
1 1 Such fulfillment of self-set task, 
o 00 pon~d from May 4 to May 18 be· then, should bE' the cardinal princi-o cause (If bad weather. 
~ g N pie in a critic prolegomena to the which have appeared in "Transition," LlrUn. of. ............ .. ....... 0 1 0 0 

Hnlcker, Jl. ..... . ........ : 2 0 0 0 I 0 ovak, Leichtman, Greaves, Stell· study of Sinclalrian meta politics. In 
James Joyce is adequah;ly ~huwn in J. .... lalter. p ................ _ ........ 1 0 0 0 

He PhiJllJ)B •. 88 ... _, .......... 4 0 0 1 
g g son and Popick will run iri the sprints. his case, at any rate, his conscious-
1 :i ~arvin Stern, P. S. A .. L. mile cha~- ness. delusory or what not, should re
I 0 pion, and Hollander wIll perform In move him at least one-fold from the 
6 5 th.e mi.ddle distances. Feinberg a?d I same literary standards we make gen·-. 

'£enzor, p., ct . ................... 4: 0 1 0 

Total ............................... 34 ~ 7 24 

LEHIGH 

his various moods, making little of 
incident, and much of spiritual nounce 
and complex knowledge of self, It 
is useless to deny that "Work in 
Progress" makes heavy demands of 
the reader .. nd that it presents in
numerable difficulties because of the 

ab r h po 
Proeslier, rr. .. .................. 3 0 2 3 
Thompson, rt. . ............ " ..... 1 0 0 0 

Hmds m the Hurdles, an~ Hoffstem, erally applicable to Cabell Wilder 
a e Lipitz, Grillo and frascona in the! Anderson. " 
g g field event!' complete the '83 roster. L. A. 

revolutionary form anil verbal struc
ture. 'I'he presentation of a multiple 
conception of life and reality which 
James Joyce attempts leads him to 

Schultz, 2b. .. .................... 6 1 3 2 
O'Leary, HH. . .................... 6 1 1 5 
~lcC"rth~·. Ir. .. ................ 0 0 0 0 
J oneH, cf. .......................... 1 1 0 :l 
1·~lynn. ('. . .......................... 4 1 1 4 
Angle.. c. . ........................ 0 0 0 I 
Bennett. :lb. .. ...................... 4 2 1 0 
Hnrl'I~, 1 h. .. ....................... 4 1 2 6 
Zakorka, p. .. ................. _ ... 2' 3 1 0 

1 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
3 0 
o 0 
2 0 

Total .................. _ .............. 35 10 12 21 9 0 

Score by Innings 
the creation of a special vocabulary, City College ....... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 3 

which, among other things, embodies Lehigh .................. 0 2 4 0 3 1 0 0 .. -10 

'I'wo-buse hit-Blum. Three-base hits 
-HarrIs, Bennet. Home run-O'Leary. 
Sflt'J"iflcc-Hnrris. Stolen ba:;es-Blum' 3, 
PI'ut>stler, Strauss. 

The box score: 
c, c. N. Y. 

nb rho a 
Blum. 2b. .. ... -........................ 4 5 a 1 4 

BOHEMIA 

CALLS 

YOur 

RUSSIAN ART REST~URANT 
181-8~s~,;f~~~stA~~;..12t~tultVi 0177 i 

RUSSIAN FOOD - MUSIC - ENTERTAINMENT 
- NO COVER CHARGE _ 
Stay As Long A. You Like 

Special Accommodations For Banquets and Parties 

A PLEASURE 
.-

and 
A WIS·E ID EA 

GRANTED: that it 
is a pleasure and a wise idea to keep 
in Contact with what is going on 
everywhere by reading a newspaper 
from our largest city-New York. 

But which New York newspaper? 

There is -one that hits the happy 
medium between a catalogue of 
events and a cl1ronicle of sensl].tion_ 
Ii: has character, good taste and the 
habit of printing all the news
pleasantly, accurately. Try it any 
weekday or Sunday. It is the 

NEW YORK 

l{etalb at'tibuuc 
several symbOlS at one... Consequent

ly a single word-often combined 
from several languages-sometimes 
has a dozen different meanings which 
are all condensed' into a composite 
imngc. A complete understanding of 
such !L text naturally calls for an im
mense erudition, while some of the 
local applications would escape any 
but a Dubliner. 

The scope Of the selection itself 
from Kay Boyle to Georges Ribemont
Dessaignes cannot fail to impart to 
the reader the significant interna
tional forces in the creative field. 
Each selection is pertinent in that it 
exemplifies the latest development of 
twentieth century literature. Indeed 
not to know these authors is to be 
ignorant of what may happen to-

Uarehck. 3b. . ........................... a ~ 1 3 1 
SchWartz, c. . .......................... 4 2 2 6 1 
l\tacMah('n, lb ...................... 5' 0 0 9 0 
.MuBicant, ]f., p .......... _ .. ~ ......... 3 0 1 3 0 
.F'utterman, rf. ........... -........... 1 1 0 0 0 I 
ffttl~~'il~It", .• ~: .. ::::.::::::.:::: .. :::: 1 ~ ~ ~ ~o 

Why one-way Street? 

morrow. 

-LOUIS N. KAPLAN. 

Need for Ideals 

Siegel. p. .. ................................. 0 0 0 0 
Bracker, P. . .............................. 1 0 0 0 1 
Puleo, 1>. .. .................................. 2 2 1 0 1 
Tenzer, p. .. ................................ 0 1 GOO 
Nemer'w, c .............................. 2 1 0 3 0 
'rlmlansky ................................. 1 0 0 0 0 

Total .......................... _ ......... 32 16 

St. Francis 
ab r 

White, '3', .................................... 3 .0 
\\' oods, ct'. . .............................. 4 0 
Dugan, SS. .. ................................ 4 0 
Green. If. .. .................................. 3 1 
Cahill, If. .. .................................. 3 1 
Harrison, p. . ............................. 4 0 
Banzer. rt. ................................... 0 
1'>lelson, c. . ................................. 2 0 
Schultz. 2b. .. ............................ 3 0 
U'Connell .................................... 1 0 

8 27 12 

r ~ ! I 
1 4 I 
o 2 0 
o 7 2 
o 1 3 
1 1 1 
1 5 1 
o 0 2 
o 0 0 ----Total' ...................................... 31 2 4'23 11 

h )'Iaci\.tahon hit by own grounder In 7th S own at Lecture ' T!ml"nsky hatted for Dracker In 4th. . 

I 
0 Connc11 lk"tted tor \Vhite ill 9lh;. 

.... ~ Score by Innings 
Dr. Slochower Discusses Con- ~!. l<'r.ancls .......... 0 2 0 O? 0 0 0 0- 2 

cept 01 the God 01 Today Be- t .ty tollege 1 () 3 220 4 4 .. -16 

lore Philo Society s(.·~~J~):'~-2~U'l~~'e~: ~~!~~1~' He 'v~11~ip~: 
That "we are all in need of a 

whole system of 'gods' or 'ideals' 
rather than of one omnipotent and 
omnipresent God." was the sub
stance of a lecture delivered by 
Dr. Harry Slochower before the 
Philosophy Society yesterday in 

'1'wo~Unse Hit-Musicant. Three-Base 
Bit-Puleo. Bnerltices--Futterman. Gure
Jkk. Stoi('n Bases--Green, Cahill, Blum, 
2; Garelick. De Phillips, Schwartz. 2; 
l\lacMnhon, 3; Puleo. 

Lacrossemen 
Play Away. 

---
room 808. He further stated that The varsity lacrosse team travels 
these gods should be such that "we I up to Annadale-on-the-Hudson tomor
can speak to them and they will be row to meet St. Stephens in its fifth 
able to understand our language." game. of ,the season. Coach Rody's 

In developing this thesis 01'. mell will attemJit to add to the one 
Slochower spent much time discuss- victory which they have achieved this 
ing the pre-Socratic concepts of sub- year. 

stance, emphasizing those of Zeno The regular line-up will start: 
and Parmenides. He asserted that it Mishkin, outhome; SmokIer, inhome: 
ia an "impossibility to believe the Trifon, first attack; Curtin, second 
phenomenal world as a real world" attack: Inselstein, third attsck; SCh-j 
without running into inn1,lmerablc wartz, center; Friedman, third de-
difficulties. fense; Sabowsky, second defense;' 

From this view that a world of S<>bel, first defense; Hildebrandt, 
substance alone is unattainable and cover point; Cohen, point: and Reis
eV.en unimaginable, Dr. Slochower kind, goal. 
proceeded to show that there must 
be some spiritual ingredient, and 
t ha t this ingredient speedily involves 
Us in the coneept of a' God, not the 
"riginal Hebraic or Christian God. 
l,ut a god .which will be an ideal or 
i1lo~e precisely, a fundamental gr~UP 
,of ldeals. 

Frosh Team 
Wins in· Tennis .' 

The freshman tennis team won its 
second match of the season last Mon
day wheT it swamped the McBurney 

"We~ I'm only goin' one way!" replied the 
legendary motorist to the amaze~ John.Law. 

A laudable principle-if applied in the right 
direction •.• exactly as (. ur long experience in 
cigarette making assures us that the only avenue 
to endupng p~pularity is a one-way street .. 

All ttle arrows along Chesterfield's route, 
from plantation to pocket, point directly to' 
taste. No left tu:ns into insipidity_no de-

. tours around the plain duty of good tobaccos 
-to SATISFY." ".:. . 

An overdose of aa'alogy, perhaps, but yo,u get 
our drift: Chesterfields are mild-but mildness is 
notoverdone;they'reneverBat_Naturallysmpoth, 
aromatic tobaccos ar.e so blended that every last 
atom of their Bavor is delivered to the smoker. 

Here is that very rare bird, a cigarette that 
does satisfJ.. . 

Cf-IEST ERFIELD 
MILD enough lor anybody •• and .yet • • TIIEY SATISFY 

U:.GB1T 6: JIYJlI.S TOBACCO co. 

... -
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Geology C 
Talk 0 

Mr. J. F. M 
Paterson MUSE 
Thursday befor 
"Native Minera 
Palisades." Th 
room 318 at 1 
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